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Abstract A formula is developed to estimate the total mass loss of projectile, based on the assump-
tions that the peeling of molten surface layer in projectile nose is the primary cause of mass loss,
and the frictional heat is totally absorbed by the projectile. Extrapolating this formula to predict
the mass loss of local area of projectile, the receding displacement on projectile surface is obtained,
which is vertical to the symmetry axis of projectile. Thereby, a ﬁnite diﬀerence method model is
constructed to simulate the variation of projectile shape. The shape of residual projectile, depth of
penetration of projectile and its mass loss obtained by calculation are found in good consistency with
respective experimental data. c© 2012 The Chinese Society of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics.
[doi:10.1063/2.1202106]
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The high-speed projectile penetrating into concrete
has a signiﬁcant mass loss,1–4 the cause of which is com-
monly thought as the peeling of molten surface layer in
the projectile nose. The heat is totally supplied by the
frictional heat between target and projectile.5,6 How-
ever, the dynamic friction between target and projectile
is a much complex problem.7 Despite the eﬀorts made,
the study of dynamic friction is still in a pre-mature
stage.
On the other hand, the mass loss of projectile occurs
mainly on projectile nose surface and thus induces pro-
jectile nose blunting. The blunter the projectile nose,
the worse the performance of projectile. Therefore, it is
necessary to obtain the global or even local shape vari-
ation of projectile nose. Generally, the variation of pro-
jectile shape is simulated by numerical methods, such
as ﬁnite element method (FEM),8–10 ﬁnite diﬀerence
method (FDM),11–13 etc. However, the FEM model for
shape variation of projectile usually demands insertion
of algorithm of mass abrasion into certain commercial
FEM software,8–10 which is a much complicated proce-
dure. The FDM model is simpler, but it still has its own
shortcomings, e.g., the algorithm developed in Ref. 11
is too ambiguous and complicated to be implemented,
and Wen et al. confronted singularity in the projectile
tip when the impact velocity was high.13
In the present manuscript, based on Refs. 5 and 10,
the frictional work is derived from the energy conserva-
tion law, and it is found proportional to the work done
by pressure. Since the projectile mass loss occurs only
within a thin layer on the projectile nose surface,2,3,5,6
it is reasonable to assume that the projectile is rigid
except its lost mass portion. The displacement on pro-
jectile surface is thus obtained during a small time in-
terval, and an FDM model is developed accordingly to
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simulate the variation of projectile shape.
Silling and Forrestal found that the mass loss of
projectile was proportional to its initial kinetic energy
by graphical analysis.10 He and Chen applied this re-
lationship at higher impact velocities.14 Therefore, the
increment of mass could be expressed as
dm = Cd
(
mv2/2
)
= CdK, (1)
where K, v, m are the instant kinetic energy, penetra-
tion velocity and mass of projectile, respectively.
Since the nose shape changes due to advection and
deformation of projectile is minor even when the impact
velocity is up to 1 024 m/s,10 we assume that the work
done by pressure only changes the kinetic energy of the
projectile. Because the peeling of molten surface layer
of projectile nose leads to mass loss of projectile,5 the
variation of internal energy of the lost part of projectile
is supplied by frictional heat. Thus, we obtain
dWt = C1dWn, (2)
in which
C1 = CκQ (3)
is the proportion factor between friction work and work
done by pressure. Wt is the friction work. κ =
4.18 J/cal is the mechanical equivalent of heat, and Q
is the melting heat of unit mass of projectile.
Therefore, the increment of friction work can be ex-
pressed as
dWt = C1dWn = C1Fndz =∫
A
−C1
(
Rt + ρtv
2 sin2 θ
)
v sin θdtdA =
∫
A
wtdtdA, (4)
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where Wn and Fn = −
∫
A
(
Rt + ρtv
2 sin2 θ
)
dA =
−πd2 (Rt + ρtN∗v2) /4 are the work done by pressure
and the axial drag force of projectile resulting from pres-
sure. A, d, N∗, z, Rt and ρt are the surface area of nose,
diameter, nose factor and current depth of penetration
(DOP) of projectile and the dynamic strength and den-
sity of target, respectively.15 For C1 is related to the
current penetration time, the rate of friction work on
unit surface area of projectile is expressed as
wt = −C1
(
Rt + ρtv
2 sin2 θ
)
v sin θ. (5)
Referring to the Ref. 14, C1 can be recast as
C1 = η
τ0N
∗
1
Rt + ρtN∗v2
. (6)
Apparently, C1 is a product of two dimensionless pa-
rameters, i.e., the ratio of Moh’s hardness of aggregate
in concrete target, η, and the ratio between eﬀective
shear force and drag force, τ0N
∗
1 /
(
Rt + ρtN
∗v2
)
.
Referring to Ref. 5, the increment of projectile mass
could be expressed as
dm =
dωt
κQ
. (7)
Assuming the receding displacement on projectile sur-
face, dy, to be vertical to the symmetry axis, the projec-
tile volume will decrease because of the projectile sur-
face receding. Thus, the mass increment is
dm = ρpdV = πρp
∫ b
0
d
(
y2
)
dx =
πρp
∫ b
0
[
(dy)
2
+ 2ydy
]
dx. (8)
Substituting Eqs. (4) and (8) into Eq. (7), we obtain
(dy)
2
+ 2ydy − 2ywtdt
ρpκQ cos θ
= 0. (9)
The solution of Eq. (9) is
dy = −y (1−√ς) , (10)
in which
ς = 1 +
2wtdt
κQρpy cos θ
. (11)
In order to obtain a real solution from Eq. (9), ζ ≥
0 should be satisﬁed, which means that the maximum
receding displacement on projectile surface should not
exceed its instant y coordinates, i.e., y+dy ≥ 0. If ζ <
0, there is no real solution for Eq. (9), which indicates
that the frictional heat is more than the heat required
to melt the projectile from its outer surface to its axis.
However, y + dy = 0 is still adopted when ζ < 0 for
approximation.
According to the loading distribution and geometry
of projectile, an axial symmetric model is developed for
Fig. 1. Scheme of the axial symmetrical model for projectile
nose, discretization in space dimension.
Fig. 2. Variation of projectile shape for diﬀerent impact
velocities.
projectile nose, as shown in Fig. 1. The penetration pro-
cess is further discretized in time and space dimension.
The shadow area in Fig. 1 represents one discretized
part of projectile nose in space. Because the displace-
ment on projectile surface is obtained, an FDM model
for shape variation is constructed.16
As indicated by Ref. 13, the singularity usually oc-
curs at the nose tip of projectile when the impact veloc-
ity is high. In order to overcome this singularity, we use
the scale of space discretization to control the time step
size, i.e., the time step is equal to the time for the ﬁrst
non-zero-y space discretization part of projectile totally
melted from the outer surface of projectile to its axis.
The calculation carries on till the penetration stops.
As an example, the evolutions of projectile nose
shapes are shown in Fig. 2. The impact velocities are
Vs = 446, 821 and 1 009 m/s, respectively. The instant
penetration velocity and its corresponding penetration
time are also labeled in Fig. 2. Especially, time t = 0 μs
denotes the transition point from crater stage to tunnel
stage.
According to the dynamic cavity-expansion theory,
the resistant force of projectile decreases with the in-
creasing curvature of projectile surface. Moreover, the
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Fig. 3. Comparison between calculation results and experimental data.
Fig. 4. Comparison of DOP and mass loss of projectile between calculation and experimental results.
resistant force of projectile is proportional to the friction
work, i.e., the mass loss of projectile. Since the projec-
tile nose is usually convex, the projectile nose tip has the
maximum mass loss, whilst the projectile shank has the
minimum mass loss. The projectile nose keeps blunting
with penetration proceeding, as shown in Fig. 2.
The projectile shape after penetration given by cal-
culation coincides well with that obtained in experi-
ments, as shown in Fig. 3. Furthermore, comparisons
are also made for the mass loss of projectile as well as
its DOP of Case 1 – Case 6 between the calculation re-
sults and experimental data, as shown in Fig. 4. It is
apparent that they agree well with each other.
In conclusion, based on the energy conservation law,
a proportional relationship is derived between friction
work and work done by pressure exerting on projectile.
It avoids the problem what formula to use for calculat-
ing dynamic friction between target and projectile. Fur-
thermore, the receding displacement on projectile sur-
face is developed and then an FDMmodel is constructed
for shape variation of projectile. The calculation results
agree well with experimental data. However, the pro-
jectile is assumed rigid except the mass loss portion,
thus the structural response during penetration, such
as bending, ﬂexure, etc., could not be simulated in this
model.
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